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BRIEFLY
Cameras keep 
eye on museum 

Next time you’re in Te 
Awamutu Museum smile 
- you’re on camera! Security 
camera that is. 

A  grant of $10,000 from New 
Zealand Community Trust has 
enabled a multi camera secu-
rity system to be installed at Te 
Awamutu Museum.

The closed circuit TV camera 
system is completely digital 
and adds an increased level of 
protection for the unique treas-
ures that the museum cares for.

Te Awamutu Museum holds 
many taonga (treasures) from 
Waipa area, such as the re-
nowned Tainui carving Uenuku.

Acting director Debra Kane 
says the museum is grateful to 
the New Zealand Community 
Trust for this generous grant 
as they rely on funding for all 
museum projects.

WDFF history
Korakonui Rural Women are 

seeking information from past 
members of Korakonui WDFF 
for a photographic history of 
the past 70 years.

“We want people to tell us 
about the years they were a 
member, whether they held a 
position and whether they have 
any photos which can be cop-
ied and returned,” says spokes-
person, Dawn Gallien.

“We’d also like to hear about 
past members outside the dis-
trict we can contact.”

Send information to Mrs Gal-
lien at 78 Cottle Road, RD3, Te 
Awamutu or phone 872 2898 or 
872 2731

Tales of Ark
Te Awamutu Continuing 

Education Group continues to 
provide interesting speakers at 
its twice monthly meetings.

Tomorrow at the 10am meet-
ing at WWMC the speaker 
will be Prof. Michael Selby on 
“The Origins of the Legend of 
Noah’s Ark” - all welcome.

EW rematch
A total of 30 candidates have 

put their names forward to con-
test Environment Waikato’s 14 
seats at the local government 
elections in October. 

The Waipa constituency will 
be contested by sitting mem-
ber Barry O’Connor and Bruce 
Milne, who was also his oppo-
nent in 2001.
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Police are still trying to ascer-
tain what caused a crash near Te 
Awamutu on Friday evening which 
has left one young person dead and a 
second in serious condition.

Te Awamutu College fi fth former 
Cassie Teressa Hudson (15) died at 
the crash scene and a classmate is 
in Waikato Hospital’s Intensive Care 
Unit.

The crash occurred at about 8.40pm 
on Ohaupo Road just north of the Te 
Awamutu boundary when two vehi-
cles travelling in opposite directions 
collided.

Six people were transported to hos-
pital with serious to minor injuries.

State Highway 3 was closed for 
four hours while the wreckage was 
cleared.

Police have spoken to a number of 
people, but still need more informa-
tion to ascertain the cause of the 
crash.

They would like to hear from any-
one who witnessed the crash, but has 
not been spoken to by police, and 
anyone who travelled to Hamilton on 
Friday night, and passed the Whitby 
Farm area at about 8.40pm.

They are asked to contact Constable 
Mark Strongman on 872 0100.

The three Waipa women who won 
gold for New Zealand in Athens will 
be seeing gold at their welcome home 
parade.

While the date of September 8 
(Wednesday week) is tentative at this 
stage, plans for a Waipa welcome the 
Olympic stars will never forget are 
well on the way.

The Olympians will be greeted by 
10,000 yellow balloons adorning the 
streets of Te Awamutu and Cam-
bridge.

Council’s new ‘Welcome to the Dis-
trict’ signs will be up and feature the 
medal winners. 

The parade will include all the 
athletes who went to Athens from the 
district. 

This will include Sarah Ulmer and 
her partner and personal coach, Bren-
don Cameron, Georgina and Caroline 
Evers-Swindell, Sonia Wadell, cyclists 
Tim Gudsell, Peter Latham, Melissa 
Holt and Michele Hyland and the 
rowing crews. They will be in open 
cars.

As the theme is ‘Waipa District - 
Home of Olympic Champions - Past, 

Present and Future’ the parade will 
feature an honour guard of junior cy-
clists and rowers. 

Waipa’s former Olympic gold med-
allists, Mark Todd and Rob Waddell 
have also been invited to participate.

“The parade will involve hundreds 
of school children - we will be using 
confetti cannons and we would ex-
pect both towns to be going for it,” 
says Waipa communications adviser, 
Wayne Green.

“In addition to handing out free 
balloons there will be 20,00 colour 
A4 posters for kids to hopefully have 
autographed by the Olympians.

“The Council and the community 
will be going all out to give them a 
welcome home they’ll never forget,” 
Mr Green says.

At the conclusion of the parade in 
Cambridge, Sarah Ulmer will be pre-
sented with her plaque for the sports 
stars walk of fame by Waipa Mayor 
Alan Livingston. 

The Courier will keep readers post-
ed on the confi rmed date and time for 
the parade in Te Awamutu - set for 
12.30pm, September 8 at this stage.

Waipa welcome for Olympians
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Rebel with a cause...
An anonymous donation of a 

mini-bike for Daffodil Day was just 
one of the reasons why a record 
amount has been raised by the 
local branch of the National Bank 
this year.

The bike went by tender for $600 
and boosted funds raised to around 
$9000 (up $2000 from last year).

The bike also provided some 
great entertainment on Daffodil 
Day when rural manager Brett 
Robinson ‘cranked it up’ and  took 
it for a circuit of the bank.

Other donated items sold by ten-
der included a blower-vac from Ace 
Lawnmowers and a signed Silver 
Ferns netball.  

Donated goods received went 
towards a grocery raffl e, dinner set 
raffl e and cake stall, while the sau-
sage sizzle, Daffodil Day items and 
street donations provided more 
valuable funds for the Waikato-Bay 
of Plenty Cancer Society.    
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The annual Daffodil Day tour-
nament at Te Awamutu Golf Club 
atracted starters from as far away 
as Waitomo and Hamilton.

Just over $1300 was raised from 
the day, with R Collinson-Smith 
leading the way on the greens.

Thanks to the generosity of the 
business community and club 
members, most players received a 
prize (despite some of the less than 
impressive scores!).

John’s Super Deal is Cash and Carry Only – Payment of John’s Super Deal must be
by cash, Eftpos or cheque, otherwise charge price applies. TRADE NOT SUPPLIED.

Super

Offer concludes close
of trade 06/09/04 while

stocks last

Phone 871 4009
TE AWAMUTU

OPEN 7 DAYS

Liquor

John’s
PICK OF THE WEEK

1 litre
$3499 $$ 99 99 99
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watch the Courier for details
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opening
soon...
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I think I should be 
congratulating the 
Waipa District Council, 
but their press release 
on economic develop-
ment is so carefully 
disguised in bureau-
cratic gobbledegook 
that it’s hard to know.

They say they have 
‘reconfi rmed it’s (WDC) 
desire to more actively 
promote economic 
development in the 
District’; bravo! They 
then tell us that this 
is a move likely to 
be supported by this 
Chamber, and they are 
quite correct; I’m sure they will have taken notice 
of the four lengthy submissions we have made to 
the WDC asking for precisely that

Reading this column is not compulsory for WDC 
staff, but I’m sure someone in there will have no-
ticed the Chamber’s public utterances about the 
need to help Te Awamutu get some growth back 
in the economy.

The frequent letters to senior WDC staff mem-
bers from the Chamber, have made our frustra-
tions at the lack of help to bring back some 
growth for Te Awamutu, very clear. In a moment 
of rare compassion for public servants, I recently 
included a corn plaster to remedy any damage to 
toes trodden upon.

We hope that the experts being brought in from 
Hamilton to improve our economic growth will 
use the wealth of ‘on the ground experience’ con-
tained in this Chamber’s membership. And here’s 
hoping their fi nal report will be in plain English.

STRAWBRIDGES
244TC015/04

319 Alexandra St, TE AWAMUTU • 871 7090 • 0800 473 8728 - 81 Maniapoto St, OTOROHANGA • (07) 873 8142
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hot tips for parents
All parents, with chil-
dren from toddlers to
teenagers, will love
this event.
In two entertaining
evenings, you will
receive practical
information and
ideas for building great kids, along with insights
into how to handle the difficult times.
This seminar will inspire you with a vision for the
future and give you strategies you can use in
your family now.

PARENTING WITH CONFIDENCE
‘Hot Tips for Parents’ Seminar

Tuesday, September 14 
Wednesday, September 15, 2004

6.30pm to 9.30pm

Venue: Main Auditorium, Bible Chapel
320 Swarbrick Drive, Te Awamutu

COST: Early bird ticket prices up until 
September 1: $20 per person, $35 per couple

*Late and door sales $25 per person

This advertisement sponsored by 
POWER CHILL

New Zealand Limited

with Ian & Mary Grant
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or ...Tickets can be purchased from: 
Mansfield Fabrics, Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Park Lodge Motel, 387 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu

Phone 870 4442, 871 4520

REGISTER NOW! Yes! Please send me my ticket
for Te Awamutu ‘hot tips’

Name  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Phone  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Number of Tickets  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Amount Paid  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Please make cheques payable to ‘Te Awamutu hot tips Seminar’
Send registration to: Hot Tips, C/- Bethel Christian

School, 320 Swarbrick Drive, Te Awamutu
KAWHIA HIGH TIDES

SPENCE MARINE SERVICE
190 Bruce Berquist Drive (off Bond Road), Ph 871 7711

Tue: 10.49am & 11.03pm
Wed: 11.29am & 11.42pm
Thur: 12.07pm
Fri: 12.18am & 12.43pm 
Sat: 12.55am & 1.21pm
Sun: 1.34am & 2.01pm
Mon: 2.17am & 2.50pm

244TC003-04

Add eight minutes for Raglan Harbour

I have been following the recent 
political point scoring contest 
in your paper with a mixture of 
amusement and dismay between 
Cr Parlane and various members 
of the elected council.

I must say that I have been im-
pressed with the stoic silence from 
the Council employees who have 
been verbally attacked via this 
medium – well done. I understand 
that as employees you will have 
been directed not to retaliate (as I 
would) to the verbal sledging that 
you have endured and I admire 
that. I on the other hand, have no 
such restrictions placed on me.

If past and current incidences 
are anything to go by then I fear 
for the future of this community.

Having said that (and I may 
make readers giddy with the 
switch here) Cr Parlane touched 
a nerve with his recent letter re: 
parking here in town.

Recently, Te Awamutu Plunket 
lost a car park directly outside the 
Plunket rooms.

The only other available parks 
are either across the busy road 
or in the Council car park which 
everyone knows is always crowded 
with Council employees cars.

Bank Street is an alternative 

and Council has graciously agreed 
to look at providing two parks 
there for young mothers to use to 
visit the Plunket rooms.

Some months ago, one of the 
Plunket cars was parked on the 
grass verge directly outside the 
rooms. It was safely off the road 
and not impeding the foot traffi c 
on the footpath.

A zealous Council employee vis-
ited the rooms and advised that 
unless the car was moved then it 
would be ticketed. The reply from 
Plunket was “Where do you expect 
us to park?”

The answer from said Council 
employee was “Well maybe you 
should move”. Go fi gure…..

A delegation from Plunket re-
cently met with the Te Awamutu 
Community Board to discuss park-
ing problems and that was when 
the proposal was put forward to 
designate two car parks on Bank 
Street – end of story? – hardly.

It appears that one current coun-
cillor is keen to purchase the Plun-
ket rooms for his own use. I stand 
to be corrected on this Cr Parlane.

Meanwhile, Plunket are cur-
rently looking at viable alternative 
premises – shame I say.
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Plunket parking pressure

Our Mayor has proposed that the 
name of Te Awamutu Velodrome be 
changed to Sarah Ulmer Velodrome.

Whilst I admire Sarah and congratu-
late her on winning gold, her name in 
front of the Velodrome would not pro-
mote Te Awamutu.

Te Awamutu Velodrome says it all 
- it’s in Te Awamutu and it’s a velo-
drome.

If the town wants to do something 
for Sarah, how about a trophy in her 
name. A race to bring the people to Te 
Awamutu.
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YOUR LETTERS
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I went to Te Awamutu on 

Thursday and did some shop-
ping, and as I normally shop 
in Hamilton I was very pleas-
antly surprised.

People actually smile at 
you in the shops. And not just 
in the shops, in the street as 
well.

What an enjoyable ex-
perience shopping is in Te 
Awamutu - a town of old 
country values, courtesy and 
friendliness.
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Bravo, WDC, bravo
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221 MAHOE STREET, TE AWAMUTU 
(OPP THE EVENTS CENTRE) PH (07) 871 8838
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Wednesday, September, 1 
& Thursday, September 2

Kingcat, Jonsered,
Husqvarna, Huster & Ferrari

Ride-On Mowers

- Line Trimmers & Leaf Blowers

- Replacement Motors

- Victa & Lawnmaster Push Mowers

- Large selection of A & B  V Belts &
Tyres 50% off

Hire purchase available - No trade in’s

Limited stock - Be quick!
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Purchases only accepted with: Cash, Eftpos, Visa, Mastercard, Hire Purchase & Cheques
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• Te Awamutu: 30 Alexandra St.
• PHONE: 07 871-4995

• EMAIL: sales.taw@heathcotes.co.nz
• www.100yes.co.nz

MUCH MORE BLAH BLAH
FOR LESS MOOLAH!

PAY OFF-PEAK RATES 24/7 VODAFONE TO VODAFONE
& LANDLINE CALLS IN NEW ZEALAND

PLUS BUY THIS NOKIA MOBILE & GET ONE ENTRY IN
THE DRAW TO WIN A FAMILY TRIP TO DISNEYLAND!

What about the Nokia 1100 phone for only
$179.95 including Prepay Connection
Pack worth $35 that lets you conduct
business in confidence and style - in the
shop or on the move, during the mid-
morning rush or at midnight. New features
like the long-lasting battery and a durable
design help you work even smarter.

GET A GREAT
NEW MOBILE FROM
HEATHCOTES TODAY

& YOU TOO CAN
GET PREPAY

MOTORMOUTH!
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Operation Coverup 
a huge success

Volunteers for this year’s Operation 
Coverup sent away fi ve wool bales of blankets 
and other woollen items to the Ukraine last 
week, and already are working on next year’s 
project.

Te Awamutu co-ordinator Lois Johnson 
and Cambridge co-ordinator Karyle Ridley 
and their team packed blankets, cot blankets, 
quilts, clothing and toys into wool bales at Te 
Pahu on Friday.

Mrs Johnson says the annual project, which 
is run by Child Rescue International, an arm 
of Mission Without Borders, provides the 
warm items for children in orphanages in the 
Ukraine.

She says 140,000 children live in orphan-
ages, and the blankets, clothing and toys from 
New Zealand and other participating coun-
tries bring some joy to their lives.

This year Te Awamutu volunteers made 86 
blankets, eight cot blankets and 12 quilts for 
a record total of 106 items. Cambridge volun-

teers made a total of 
120 items.

A number of hats, 
scarves, gloves, jerseys 
and toys were also 
packed into the fi ve 
bales from this district.

All New Zealand’s 
contributions from 80 
participating commu-
nities are shipped to 
Rotterdam where they 
are collected by Child 
Rescue International 
and delivered by that 
organisation to the 
numerous Ukrainian 
orphanages.

Mrs Johnson would 
like to thank the many 
volunteers who as-
sisted with the project 
this year. 

She says knitters 
have already started 
for next year, so if any-
one would like to help, 
or can donate spare 
wool, they could contact 
her on (07) 825 9855.
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STUNNING

D R I V E A W A Y

95 Toyota Surf SSR-X
Wide body, 3.0 turbo diesel, wine red, 

bars, alloys, spot lamps, all usual 
options, very nice vehicle in 

immaculate
condition.

No deposit TAP.
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COMPARE

D R I V E A W A Y

96 Isuzu Wizard Ltd
Big 3.1 turbo diesel, white over gold, alloys, nudge

bars, roof rails, running boards, 
SRS airbag, great condition 

throughout,
this week’s 

bargain!
No Deposit TAP. 
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SAVE $$$

D R I V E A W A Y

96 Nissan Terrano R3M-R
Grunty 3.3 V6 24V petrol, automatic, alloy

wheels, spare wheel underneath, 
dual SRS, fully optioned, 

stunning in black, 
save $$$, 
compare!

No deposit
TAP.
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HI TO
P

D R I V E A W A Y

94 Mitsubishi pajero 2.8 XE
2.8 intercooled turbo diesel, low kms, 

silver, 5 seater, a/c, p/s, rare hi 
top option, commercial grade, 

ideal go anywhere 
work wagon, look!

No depositTAP.
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38,000 KMS

D R I V E A W A Y

95 Nissan Mistral-X
2.7 turbo diesel, full 7 seater, only 38kms,

aqua over gold, sunroof, 
alloys, bullbars, pristine 

condition throughout, 
Nissan reliability, 

none better.
No deposit TAP.
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5 SPEED

D R I V E A W A Y

93 Suzuki Escudo
Very rare 5 speed, only 40kms! Wine red, 

alloys, bars, electrics, 1.6 EFi 16V, 
very trendy vehicle in 

immaculate order, 
special!

No deposit 
TAP.
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LOADED

D R I V E A W A Y

95 Nissan Terrano R3M-R
Wide body, 2.7 turbo diesel, alloys, 

SRS airbag, fully optioned, neat 
looker in green pearl, 

popular model, 
excellent value!
No deposit TAP.
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5 SPEED

D R I V E A W A Y

95 Mitsubishi Pajero Ltd
2.5 turbo diesel, rare 5 speed, 

only 63kms, big alloys, Ltd 
edition model, all electrics, 

high spec trim, 
great off roader!

No deposit 
TAP.
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5 SPEED

D R I V E A W A Y

97 Isuzu Bighorn SWB
3.1 intercooled turbo diesel, 5 speed 

manual, alloys, snorkle, CD + 
MD player, Recaro, dual SRS, 

very very rare vehicle, 
be quick!

No deposit TAP.

�������

3 IN STOCK

D R I V E A W A Y

95-96 Toyota Rav-4
5 doors, 3 fresh vehicles in stock, 

electric blue or silver, low kms, 
fully optioned, usual 

best examples 
to choose from.

No deposit 
TAP.

�������
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5 SPEED

D R I V E A W A Y
�������
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99 Isuzu Bighorn RS Irmscher
Very rare NZ new! 3.2 V6, 5 speed manual, tow kit, 
low kms, Recaro seats, Sony audio, fully optioned, 

stunning in white over grey, factory alloys, wide body, 
dual SRS, ABS, heated seats and mirrors, 

very rare example, suit fussy buyer.
No deposit TAP.

MUST VIEW

D R I V E A W A Y

96 Isuzu Bighorn XS “Plaizar”
Grunty 3.1 intercooled turbo diesel, 

stunning in mist green, alloys, 
fog lamps, SRS airbag, fully 

optioned, popular 
vehicle,

please compare.
No depositTAP.

�������

36,000KMS

D R I V E A W A Y

94 Nissan Mistral-S
2.7 turbo diesel, full 7 seater, only 36kms, 

black over gold, full options, 
great condition 

throughout,
special price!

No deposit TAP.

�������

53,000 KMS

D R I V E A W A Y

95 Nissan Terrano R3M-R
High spec, 2.7 turbo diesel, bronze over gold,

only 53kms, every option and 
extra,just arrived, a must 

to view, mint!
No deposit

TAP.

�������

����
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Email: martins@appliancestores.co.nz

371 VICTORIA ST
HAMILTON

PH 07 839 3440
FAX 07 839 3442

174 ALEXANDRA ST
TE AWAMUTU
PH 871 6399
FAX 871 3210

NOW TWO STORES

Martins

Martins

���������	�����	�

��������

Nokia 3200
Customised especially for Vodafone

live!, the Nokia 3200 brings you a
whole new world of pictures, games,

ringtones and information, all in 
brilliant full colour. Show off your 

creative genius by designing your own
custom covers and just snap them in!

$399RRPHandset only

Sony Ericsson K700i
The Sony Ericsson K700i will set your
PXT®ing experience alight. Equipped
with a large high-quality colour screen
and panoramic camera with video,
this baby is as much a camera as it
is a mobile. 

$799RRPHandset only

Sharp GX15
Explore the world of Vodafone live! with
the funky new Sharp GX15 mobile. With
Bluetooth, internal aerial, integrated
PXT® camera, photo editing and video,
this little baby really packs a punch!

$499RRPHandset only

Motorola V525
Personalise, PXT® and play. With
Vodafone live! and the Motorola
V525, you’re set for a host of mobile
fun. Access to all the latest games,

tunes and entertainment news...you’ll
be so up with the play, you’ll be 

dangerous!

$599RRPHandset only

�����	���������������

““WE’RE HERE TO HELPWE’RE HERE TO HELP””

�������������������

07-870 2112

AUCTION
1.00pm — On Site

Saturday
11 Sep 2004

In association with a Licensed Auctioneer

Architecturally designed home on an acre of thoughtfully planted trees and

smooth soft lawn.  Sit outside under the grapevine to enjoy all day sun.

• 3 Bedrooms

• Formal Sitting Room

• Gourmet Kitchen

• Huge Double Garage

• Décor to Delight

Sole Agent
Carol Martin-Page

A/H: 07-871 4858
Mob: 0274 901 903

295 Belcher Street
Pirongia

07-870 2112

OPEN HOMES
Wednesday, 1 — 1.30pm

Sunday, 3 — 3.30pm

www.realenz.co.nz/pastoralrealty Ref #836

TUI’S AT HOME HERE TOO

244TC021/04

Nurturing cyclists 
of the future
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While Sarah Ulmer has been 
grabbing gold and glory through 
her freakish cycling talents, 
back in Waipa cyclists of the 
future are being encouraged to 
take up the sport.

Waipa produced an unprec-
edented fi ve cyclists in the New 
Zealand team at Athens - four of 
them from Te Awamutu Sports 
- Ulmer, Tim Gudsell, Michelle 
Hyland and Peter Latham.

While Gudsell was ultimately 
named reserve for the men’s 
pursuit team and Latham lined 
up in the team which missed 
out on advancing past the 
qualifying round - the fact Te 
Awamutu produced two mem-
bers of a fi ve man national team 
is a great feat in itself.

The three young Te Awamutu 
cyclists have plenty of time 
to catch up to the wonderful 
exploits of Ulmer - and they 
themselves are role models for 
youngsters just taking up the 
sport.

Waikato Cycling Academy 
CEO Errol Newlands is busy 
visiting secondary schools with 
plenty of road bikes on board a 
custom built trailer to give stu-
dents a taste of the sport. 

“It surprised and troubled me 
that so few of our kids actually 
play sport any more,” he says.

The programme aims to 

increase the number of young-
sters participating in cycling 
and raise the profi le of cycling 
and cycling related sports.

Newlands says the programme 
is about offering youngsters the 
opportunity to take up cycling 
and once they show an initial 
interest, steering them towards 
the next step.

“It comes down to having 
enough events that we can pitch 
at their level.”

Initially the programme is 
aimed at year nine and 10 
students but there are plans 
to introduce it at intermedi-
ate schools and selected senior 
classes at high schools.

With only 2500 cycling club 
members in New Zealand, 
Newlands says it would not be 
hard to increase the numbers 
in local clubs through the pro-
gramme.

“If we can increase that pool 
by 200 to 300 per cent who 
knows what the result might 
be.

“We’ll end up with two Sarah 
Ulmers instead of one.”

Newlands says two young 
riders who were introduced to 
cycling through the programme 
have already picked up medals 
at a secondary schools competi-
tion. 

“Those are the sorts of things 

that I fi nd particularly inspir-
ing.”

As well as riding road bikes 
the kids also have a chance to 
use the wind trainers and test 
their fi tness with a 60-second 
frantic pedal on the Cateye cy-
cling simulator.

Amazingly Newlands has al-
ready come across youngsters 
who don’t know how to ride a 
bike or have never owned one. 
of their own

With such a small percentage 
of athletes involved in cycling 
he is keen to see the sport be-
come more mainstream.

 “It’s showing all the signs 
that it will be really successful.”

At the Waikato / Bay of Plenty 
Secondary Schools Cycling 
Championships held in Te 
Awamutu last Wednesday, the 
fruits of the academy’s labours 
were already obvious.

The number of students 
competing in the event from 
schools visited by Newlands has 
soared.

The Waikato Cycling Acad-
emy is hosting the Secondary 
Schools Triathlon Champion-
ships at Lake Karapiro on April 
2, 2005.

They will also host the North 
Island Secondary Schools Du-
athlon Championships in the 
Waipa in June 2005. 
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Cabbage Bananas

Broccoli2L Premium
Milk Blue Top

Large
Avocado

.99c ea

ea

Telegraph
Cucumber

$1.79

Lettuce

Spring
Onion

� � � � �
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Phone 871 3087
JACOBS ST • TE AWAMUTU

Te Awamutu

58 Jacobs Street (next to Magills Meats)
Te Awamutu • Ph 870 2951

Specials valid from 30/08/04 till 05/09/04��������	�
	������	��	��

�����������
�

�������������

2kg Packs
Beef Mince
or Gravy Beef

$10.00ea

2kg Packs
Bacon
Bones

������ �� �� ������ �� �� �� �� �� �� ��������
2x Fresh
Chickens

$10.00ea

SIZE 14

$5.95ea
$10.00ea

$8.95ea

.99c ea $1.29kg

$1.99 ea .99c ea

.79cbunch

$1.29ea

3kg Packs
Chicken
Drumsticks or Thighs

“Smaller Packs”
also on special 

in store

2kg Packs
Hash
Browns

Mon-Fri 10am-4pm, Sat 10am-3pm
807 Victoria St (Cnr Victoria & Rostrevor Sts), Hamilton   

Ph 07 838 0344
www.eggmaternity.co.nz

FREE Mini Belly Butter 
with any purchase!

(On presentation of this coupon. Offer available this week only.)

Your personal maternity shopping experience
TAC

maternity
Hamilton
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Call Dorinda
871 5151

Off the Beaten TrackOff the Beaten Track More success for College chefs
Twins Kate and Gemma Ward matched each 

other with silver medals in the Devonshire Tea 
class of the New Zealand Culinary Fare.

The Te Awamutu College hospitality students 
had 60 minutes to prepare afternoon tea to be 
served with a pot of tea.

The afternoon tea had to include scones and 
sanwiches.

Kate and Gemma both used a basic scone 
recipe, but produced indfi vidual sandwiches and 
a sweet dish.

Kate went for a smoked chicken and cranberry 
sauce sandwich and chocolate chip muffi ns with 
jam.

Gemma also used chicken on her sandwich, 
with sundried tomatos and an apricot and mango 
salsa, and she made shortbread.

The girls said while an hour seemed like plenty 
of time, it went very quickly in competition.

Both learnt their recipes beforehand, which is 
worth more points, and said it was worthwhile, 
but put them under extra stress.

Presentation and serving skills were also 
judged as part of the contest.

In general the team from the College enjoyed 
the competition, and said they had fun and learnt 
a lot.
��������	
���������������������������������������
����������������� �������������������������������������

Waikato ratepayers stand to benefi t 
from a shared property valuation data-
base planned by councils in the region, 
including Waipa.  

Shared property information will mean 
Waikato property information is stored on 
one database, ensuring the information is 
accurate and up to date and saving coun-
cils money.

 Environment Waikato fi nance group 
manager, Warren Stevens says the shared 
database will enable councils to control 
valuation information. It will reduce costs 
caused by inaccurate data, staff having to 
spend time searching for accurate infor-
mation and re-sending rate invoices when 
they had been wrongly addressed.

Mt Stevens says last year – the fi rst 

year Environment Waikato had under-
taken its own direct rating – the regional 
council had major problems with inaccu-
rate information stored in other councils’ 
separate databases. A shared system 
would mean updates would be done once 
and property owners could be sure the 
same up to date information was used by 
all councils.

“A working group made up of rating of-
fi cers from all of the region’s councils has 
worked closely on the project and contin-
ues to oversee the implementation. The 
project is likely to be picked up by other 
regions in New Zealand.”  

The project has been underway for more 
than 18 months and should be working by 
November.

Property database a  
joint council project

����������	��
������
Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Bri-

gade has attended the following mat-
ters since last week:

Tuesday, 10.25pm. Garage fi re, 
Ohaupo Road.

Thursday, 2.24pm. Private fi re 
alarm, Bank Street. 5.57pm. Rubbish 
fi re, Daphne Street.

Friday, 8.44pm. Motor vehicle 
crash, Ohaupo Road.

Saturday, 3.00am. Private fi re 
alarm, Rutherford Street.

������
�
������
St John Ambulance, Te Awamutu, 

has attended the following matters 
since last week:

Medical emergencies, 34; accident 
emergencies, 13; medical assists, 0; 
accident assists, 1; hospital transfers, 
5; area standby, 1; standby attend-
ance, 3.
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12 Alexandra Street,  Te Awamutu.    Phone 871 7191.
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MODEL TH42PA20A

Bonus

10X DVD-RW

Discs & Movie

$999.95$999.95MODEL DMCLC50
• 3.2 Mega Pixel
• 3 x Optical Zoom
• NIMH battery

Panasonic Digital Still Camera
Panasonic Digital
Movie Camera

$1099 .95
MODEL 02400
• 128Mb Ram • 40GB Hard
drive • 17” Flat Monitor
• Microsoft Windows XP Home

Sirocco SIRV 2400 Computer

$1099 .95 $599.95$599.95
MODEL DSCP73
• 4 Mega Pixel
• 3 x Optical Zoom
• 3 x Digital Zoom
• 1.5” LCD Screen

Sony Digital Still Camera

FREE
ACCESSORIES

worth $100!

MODEL NVDS60
• Colour Night View
• 500x Digital 10x

Optical Zoom

WHITEWARE

• 373 litres capacity
• Active Smart

electronic intelligence
• Frost free
• Humidity controlled

fruit and vegetable
bins

• Door alarm

Fisher & Paykel
E372B Tasman
Fridge Freezer

MODEL TX29FJ50
• Quintrix Flat Picture Tube
• Teletext • Nicam stereo
• 5 Band Equaliser

Panasonic 29”
Flatscreen CTV

PLUS ... Matching Cabinet

MODEL DMRE55
• 16 hour recording • Time Slip functions
• Simultaneous Record and Play • One touch

record

Panasonic DVD Recordable

PLUS ... Matching Cabinet

Panasonic 42” Diagonal
Wide Plasma TV

PLUS ...
Panasonic DVD Recordable
(worth $899.95)
MODEL DMRE55
• 16 hour recording
• Time Slip functions
• Simultaneous Record and Play
• One touch record

Panasonic Video Recorder
MODEL NVMV21
• Easy programme guide
• Easy programme playback
• Large front display
• Jet rewind and jet search

Panasonic Combo DVD/VCR
MODEL NVVP32
• Multi playback format
• High speed scan
• Up to 12 hours recording
• Simultaneous record & play

DEPOSIT, INTEREST
& PAYMENTS UNTIL
APRIL 2005*NO

Locally
Owned &
Operated

ON ITEMS OVER $300.

CHRIS
SMITH

(OWNER)

$499 .95$499 .95

SAVE
$50

VISUAL – RECORDING

SUPER HOT PRICE!

MODEL MW511
• 5.5kg capacity
• 4 wash cycles
• 3 spin speeds
• 4 rinse options
• Automatic out of balance

correction
• Stainless steel bowl

Fisher & Paykel
Pride Autowasher

$739 .95$739 .95Normal
Retail
$849.95

Providing Quality, Innovative Appliances.
Celebrate the Quality.
Celebrate and Save.

Normal
Retail
$1449.95

SAVE
$350!

$1699.95$1699.95
PACKAGE DEAL

Philips 32”
Widescreen
MODEL 32PW4523
• Full stereo 2x 10w

RMS
• Nicam stereo
• Teletext
• Personal zapping

$1499.95$1499.95

$7999.95$7999.95 SAVE
$130

$169 .95$169 .95 $899 .95$899 .95 $999 .95$999 .95

Philips DVD Recordable
MODEL DVDR75
• DVD+RW and DVD+R compatible
• MP3 and CDR playback
• 2-channel Dolby encoder
• One-touch record
• Up to six hours recording time

SAVE
$200

SAVE
$150

$429 .95$429 .95

* $60 documentation fee
and normal lending criteria
applies. Available only on

items over $300.

Chris, Jason and Aaron
look forward to seeing

you.

29 Flatscreen CTV
MODEL XR29
• 68cmv • Flat Display
• Teletext • 50Hz

Two Head VCR
MODEL EZ141
• Long Play Record
• NTSC playback
• Easy timer recording

DVD Player
MODEL DVPNS530S
• Multi Format Playback
• DTS digital output

WITH
MATCHING
CABINET

SONY 29” PACKAGE!SONY 29” PACKAGE!

Bonus 64Mb
Memory Card
worth $69.95

INFO-TECH Limited Stock!Limited Stock!

Also Model NVDS65
(with memory card)

$1199 .95$1199 .95

$1299.95$1299.95

70 YEAR
CELEBRATION

PRICE

70 YEAR
CELEBRATION

PRICE

BREAKTHROUGH
PRICE!!!

BREAKTHROUGH
PRICE!!!

$1499.95$1499.95

Lowest Priced
29” Flat Screen!
Lowest Priced
29” Flat Screen!

Sony DVD Recorder
MODEL RDRGX3
• Recording and Playback
• Record mode 1-6 hours
• Easy to use with title list

WITH
MATCHING
CABINET

Philips 29” Flat Screen TV
MODEL 29PT3323
• Full stereo 2x 10w RMS
• Nicam stereo • Teletext

$899 .95$899 .95

WITH
MATCHING
CABINET

Providing Quality, Innovative Appliances.
Celebrate the Quality.
Celebrate and Save.

70 YEAR
CELEBRATION

PRICE

70 YEAR
CELEBRATION

PRICE

VISUAL

VISUAL

Panasonic 47”
Projection CTV
MODEL TX47P800
• 100Hz Widescreen
• Teletext • Nicam stereo

SAVE
$200!

$3799.95$3799.95

Record your favourite movie action with . . .Record your favourite movie action with . . .
24
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CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE STREETS • TE AWAMUTU • PHONE (07) 871 5143 – 24 HOURS

www.rosetownholden.co.nz
A/H Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853, Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856
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VYII Commodore DEMO RUNOUT

SS Commodore Ute
1200kms, 5.7 ute, twin

airbags, air con, 17” mags,
Cosmo 6 CD player FE2

$39,500 On Road
SAVE $10,500!

Allan
Paterson

Stu Tervit

����������	�
������������������
�

SS Commodore
1100kms, 5.7, twin + side
airbags, FE2 suspension, air
con, mags, bodykit
$51,990 On Road
SAVE $10,910!

S Commodore
1500kms, leather ABS, twin + 
side airbags, FE2 suspension,  

air con, 17” mags, bodykit, silver
$42,500 On Road

SAVE $8,800!

OO NN EE OONN LLYY!! OO NN EE OONN LLYY!! OO NN EE OONN LLYY!!

For the world’s best appliances.

54 SLOANE STREET
(Opposite McDonald’s)

TE AWAMUTU

Normal Credit
Criteria Applies

JOHN HAWORTH
��������	
��	�����
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BETTA BUYING POWER. OVER 400 STORES IN NZ AND AUSTRALIAB
E
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FAN FORCED OVEN

Jules Riding, a New Zealand 
Christian singer of interna-
tional standing, is visiting Te 
Awamutu as part of a pro-
motional tour to release and 
promote his new album ‘Kids 
Time 2’.

Riding has twice won Gospel 
Album of the Year at the New 
Zealand Music Awards, has 
recorded nine albums (one cer-
tifi ed ‘gold’) and been a fulltime 
musician since 1988, which he 
describes as ‘a minor miracle’.

Having trained as a primary 
school teacher, he taught for fi ve 
years in South Auckland.

He says sharing music for a 
living has been a more reward-
ing and up-building experience, 
although more of a fi nancial 
struggle.

Riding has travelled exten-
sively throughout New Zealand 
and visited a dozen countries.

He says his favourite overseas 
experience was in South Africa 
in 1993, where he was able to 
work with ethnic singers and 
musicians recording his fourth 
album ‘Homecoming’.

In concert, Riding shares a 
variety of material from folk 
and blues, to a host of sing 
along songs, songs for children, 
as well as portions of the Bible 
set to music.

He sees the current resur-
gence of unplugged acoustic 
music as “a reaction against 

the techno-pop of the 80s and 
the soul-less music of the 90s 
which the ears and heart grow 
tired of”.

His album Jerusalem is an 
album of songs written in Israel 
while on sabbatical.

Jules Riding will be shar-
ing his family concert at Te 
Awamutu Baptist Church, 106 
Teasdale Street on Sunday at 
7pm.

Entry by donation. For more 
information phone 871 5500.

��������	�
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Gospel singer here to 
promote new album

���������	
��������������������������
Delivery of 237,000 copies of the new look Tel-

ecom White Pages directories began around the 
Waikato last Friday.

All homes should have them by next week.
The new name refl ects the fact that the directo-

ry contains much more than telephone numbers 
- including fax, mobile, email, web, 0800 numbers 
and opening hours

“This meant the name ‘Telephone Book’ was no 

longer appropriate and we needed to update the 
name to refl ect what was actually in the direc-
tory today,” says Yellow Pages general manager, 
Roger Shipp.

He says it is a much improved book.
Directory deliveries are a popular school and 

community group fundraiser - in the Courier
readership area, Parawera and Oparau Schools 
are involved in deliveries. 
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244 Alexandra St
Te Awamutu
Phone 871 6058
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Cnr Sloane & Vaile Streets
TE AWAMUTU
PHONE 871 4009 - OPEN 7 DAYS

Super Liquor
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AYLORS
Phone 870 2030
411 Greenhill Drive, Te Awamutu��
Lunch from 11am

Hot ham, veges, salads and lots of 
other yummy dishes...

All Fathers enter draw for a $50 voucher

Weddings - Conferences - Parties - Any Occasion
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Father ’s  Day
������
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Dads throughout New Zealand are doing it, even 

MP’s are doing it. No longer seen as just a wom-
en’s issue, more men are now concerned about 
their weight, taking personal responsibility for their 
health and being more positive role models for their 
children.

“With 55% of New Zealand males now overweight 
or obese, many men are starting to realise the poten-
tial health risk associated with their growing girth, not 
to mention a lessening of their enjoyment of life.” says 
Dr John Birkbeck, medical director for Weight Watch-
ers Australasia.

David Jackson, a fi nance offi cer from Wellington 
and a father of fi ve says his daughter was his inspira-
tion to take control of his weight and health.

“When I visited my daughter in Australia last year 
it took my breath away. She’s a lifetime member of 
Weight Watchers and she looked fabulous.

“I have been overweight myself for ten years and 
when a health check revealed I had dangerously 
high blood pressure my doctor recommended I lose 
weight to get my stress levels down. I was also fed 
up with not fi tting my clothes properly and any activ-
ity with me soon had me out of breath and caused 
cramp in my legs at night.”

After 19 weeks of following the Weight Watchers 
Points Program David lost 14.9 kg and his blood 
pressure returned to a normal level.

“The rewards for losing weight are many. I have 
more mobility, less back pain, I don’t get angry at trivi-
al things and I can run up three fl ights of stairs at work 
without getting out of breath. Best of all has been the 
smile on my wife’s face each time I lost weight. “

David found his Weight Watchers meeting a big 
help because everyone was so supportive.

“Lesley always made the males feel they were just 
as much a part of the meeting, even though there 
were fewer of us. Her knowledge, people skills and 
sense of humour were big factors in motivating me.”

Results of a survey of over 3500 men who have 
lost weight over the past 10 months using the Weight 
Watchers points system reveals 

● over 37% of men say they are more interested 
in cooking

● nearly 37% are enjoying food more
● a massive 78.2% feel they now have more con-

trol when choosing food.
For more information on Weight Watchers for men 

visit www.wwfm.co.nz.
FAVOURITE FATHER’S DAY RECIPES

Two favourite Father’s Day breakfast recipes from 
the Weight Watchers mix and match recipe book are 
printed on the following page. Both would be great 
options to whip up for Dad on Sunday.

Weight Watchers has also provided two great 
recipe books for our readers to win ‘Mix and Match 
Meals’ and ‘Food’’.

To win one of these books simply send your name 
address and phone number (with book preference). 
on the back of an envelope to: Recipe Books, PO Box 
1, Te Awamutu.

WEIGHT WATCHERS advocate and father of fi ve 
David Jackson prior to losing 14.9kg.  
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www.gemtime.co.nz
237TC023/04

Receive 1 AA Rewards point 
for every $10 spent

You can now use your Farmers card 
in any Gemtime Jeweller store
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BEAMISH
GEMTIME JEWELLER
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797
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263 ALEXANDRA STREET 
TE AWAMUTU

PHONE 871 5257

$59.99

$39.95
$39.99
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$12.49

$34.99
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6 medium potatoes
1tbs chopped chives
1 tbs oil
6 tomatoes halved 
2tbs light sour cream
Salt, black pepper

1. Cook the potatoes in boiling water for 10 
minutes. Drain and cool. Garte the potatoes 
into a bowl and stir through the chives. Sea-
son with salt and black pepper. Using clean 
hands divide the mixture into 12 even por-
tions and shape into patties.

2. Heat a large non-stick frypan and add 
half the oil. Cook the patties over a medium 
heat for 4-5 minutes, turn over and add the 
remaining oil. Cook for another 4-5 minutes 
until golden.

3. While the hash browns are cooking pre-
heat the grill and place the tomatoes on a 
baking tray, cut side up. Cook under the grill 
for fi ve minutes until soft. Serve three hash 
browns per person, topped with three tomato 
halves. Grind over black pepper and drizzle 
with sour cream.
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2 cups corn kernels
½ cup ricotta
4 thinly sliced green onions
2 eggs (lightly beaten)
3tbs grated parmesan cheese
½ tsp dried oregano
½ cup self raising fl our
½ cup BBQ bacon fl avoured salsa
Salt, ground pepper

1. Steam or microwave corn until tender. 
Combine with ricotta, onions. eggs, cheese, 
onions, oregano and fl our. Season with salt 
and pepper.

2. Coat a large non-stick pan with cook-
ing spray. Drop heaped tablespoons of the 
mixture in rounds into the pan and cook for 
two minutes on each side or until golden and 
cooked through. Remove from pan and keep 
warm. Recoat pan with cooking spray and 
cook remaining mixture.

3. Serve three corn fritters per person and 
serve with spoonsfuls of salsa.

ABOVE: Hash Browns with Grilled Tomatoes
BELOW: Corn Fritters with BBQ Bacon Salsa
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Ph 870 2535 Alexandra St,Te Awamutu

Fairview Motors
Fairview Motors Limited LMVD MVDI

FFOORRDD  VV88
SSUUPPEERRCCAARR  AAPPPPAARREELL

--   22 00 00 44   --

for D ad!

GIFTS from..

$12.95
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Corner Churchill & Alexandra St’s
TE AWAMUTU • 871 5048
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4Ch, AM/FM Radio, Detachable front
panel. 45W x 4, Auto Search, Direct
track access
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Get Mothers Wash and Wax Pack for
only $19.94. Great Gift Idea!!
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3 way, 700w.
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4 way, 500w.
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M60B Car Alarm. Remote alarm and dual
immobiliser with built in CDL relays plus
Siren and Shock sensor.
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By Dean Taylor

There’s something 
about a V8 that no self-
respecting bloke can re-
sist, and one of the best 
examples on the Kiwi 
market is Ford’s XR8.

I took Fairview
Motors’ Envi (as in 
green with...) example 
for a spin yesterday and 
found  that it looks good, 
sounds good and goes 
good (I mean well).

And kids, Fairviews 
have knocked $10,140 
off the price, so you just 
need $51,350 to buy it 
for dad.

The XR8 has Ford’s 
high performance 5.4 
litre double overhead 
cam Boss V8. This 32 
valve unit produces 
260kW and 500Nm or 
torque.

For me I 
just like to 
feel like I’m 
the boss, so 
a car with a 
Boss badge 
on the engine and noise 
to match the grunt  has 
to be good.

For the fi rst half of the 
drive I just turned the 
stereo off and wound 
the window down so I 
could hear the noise.

I also wanted to make 
sure people could see 
me.

This XR8 had a four 
speed sequential sport 
shift automatic. In other 
words you could put it 

in auto and drive, or play 
like it was a manual. The 
latter option can be fun, but 

I found the auto 
was enough, es-
pecially with other 
things to concen-
trate on.

For a start there 
was the big hump 

on the bonnet which helps 
give this Falcon its aggres-
sive front-on look. It also 
looks great from inside the 
car.

It reminds you that you 
can be the boss of the 
road.

In fact the XR8 looks 
great from all angles, not 
something all Falcons of 
late can claim in my view 
- and I’m a Ford fan.

It felt good on the road 
as well, although I was sur-

prised at a bit of rear end 
suspension noise. But then 
this was brand new.

The big wheels and 
special XR8 suspension 
package makes this beast 
very grippy.

There’s a bit of road noise 
from those tyres, but I had 
the windows down most of 

the time, and with air con-
ditioning that’s not really 
necessary.

Anyway the in-dash six 
CD stereo, with 150 watt 
amp and sub, can soon 
get rid of those unwanted 
sounds. And this time it 
stayed on Radio Hauraki, 
and got turned up.

EVERY car should have a V8 jammed under the hood.
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Te Awamutu Courier
and Tracs give readers the 
chance to celebrate Fa-
ther’s Day by winning CD’s 
from two of the world’s 
most famous musical 
Dads.

Tom Jones is a father 
and grandfather who has 
been at the top of the 
musical world since the 
1960’s.

In 1975 his son Mark 
joined his father in busi-
ness, as his lighting direc-
tor and personal assistant.

Following the death of 
his long-time manager 
Gordon Mills in 1986, Mark 
became his father’s per-
sonal manager.

It is fair to say that while 
Jones’ popularity amongst 
his older fans had never 
waned, with the infl uence 
of Mark into the 1990’s 
and beyond, and the Tom 
Jones collaborations with 
musical stars ranging from 
Van Morrison, to Prince, to 
The Cardigans, he gained 
a whole new fanbase and 
a reinvigorated career.

‘Tom Jones Greatest 
Hits’ features 23 tracks 
from throughout his career, 
including ‘It’s Not Unusual’, 
‘Kiss’, ‘Daughter of Dark-

ness’, ‘Sexbomb’ and, of 
course, ‘Delilah’.

Michael Jackson’s con-
tribution to fatherhood may 
not be winning him many 
fans, but his contribution to 
music certainly has.

For someone only in 
his mid-40s to have had a 
career already into his fi fth 

decade is remarkable.
‘Michael Jackson 

Number Ones’ is an 18 
track CD featuring solo 
hits from his ‘Off The 
Wall’, ‘Thriller’, ‘Bad’, HIS-
tory’, ‘Blood On The Dance 
Floor’ and ‘Invincible’ al-
bums, plus new track ‘One 
More Chance’. 

To be in to win simply put 
your name, address and 
daytime contact number 
on the back of a standard 
sized envelope, address 
it to either the ‘Tom Jones 
or Michael Jackson Com-
petition’ and make sure it 
reaches our offi ce by 5pm 
Friday.
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Cambridge Rd, Roundabout. Phone 871 6470

Dry Cured Streaky BACON
only $11.95kg
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What can I do for Dad?
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Great Gifts for Dad!

Safe and Happy Fishing
with Tight Lines...
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Commercial
HOTEL

Alexandra Street • Phone 871 6100
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$20 per head
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FREE Handle of Beer or 
Glass of Wine for every DAD!

FFaatthheerr ’’ss DDaayy
SSMMOORRGGAASSBBOORRDD
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What Dad
wants!������
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Logitech Momo Racing Wheel.
Force Feedback
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M
agiCam

 DSC601

6.6 Mega Pixels
1.5” TFT LCD
4X Digital Zoom
FREE 128mb memory card
Mini movies and sound

4ppm Colour

16ppm Black

1200x600DPi

USB & Parellel Interface
200 Sheet Tray

1 Year Warranty

32Mb Ram

Very Cheap Colour
Printing

Konica
Minolta

2300
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Cambridge Rd, Roundabout. Phone 871 6470

Dry Cured Streaky BACON
only $11.95kg
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213/1 Alexandra St • 871 6767
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MAGIC !
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Local fi ghters proved 
they were a force to be 
reckoned with in the 
World Association of 
Kickboxing Organisa-
tion full contact tour-
nament hosted in Te 
Awamutu.

Kihikihi’s Lisa Mur-
ray, fi ghting for Phan-
tom Kickboxing, was 
too experienced for 
Tauranga fi ghter Sa-
rah Coppard. 

Although both girls 
were making their 
debut in full contact, 
Murray has a long 
history of martial arts 
behind her in both 
taekwon do and kick-
boxing. 

Te Awamutu’s Diana 
Gordon (like Murray) 
benefi tting from the 
experience of former 
Great Britain kickbox-
ing champion and Eu-
ropean karate champi-
on Rick Dobson in her 
corner, had a hard fi ght 
against Hamilton’s 
Jocelyn Smyth. 

Gordon was suffering 
from a bad cold and 
heeded Dobson’s advice 
to conserve her energy 
during the fi rst round.

She then came out for 
the second and third 
rounds like a ‘raging 
bull’, pushing Smyth to 
the limits and taking 
the bout. 

Local instructor Wiki 
‘Whirlwind’ Tutaki 
took on a late entry 
for the middleweight 
regional title.

Full contact karate 
fi ghter Jess Carney 
put up a great contest 
for the Whirlwind but 
was stopped in the sec-
ond round due to a bad 
nose bleed. 

The Whirlwind’s wife, 
Georgie Tutaki had her 
unbeaten record tar-
nished by Auckland’s 
Tamsin Rigold for the 
female superheavy-
weight regional title. 

Tutaki fought well 
but Rigold’s power and 
strength got the better 
of her.

Waikeria Hawks’ 
black belt, Matt Van 
Der Hulst, had a shot 
at the regional title 
against Auckland’s 
Peter ‘Sugar Rush’ 
Thompson due to a late 
pull out of Thompson’s 
opponent. 

Van der Hulst put up 
an admirable attempt 
with such short notice 
against the very ex-
perienced Aucklander 
but the ‘Sugar Rush’ 
was too strong. The 
fi ght went the full 
three rounds with the 
Aucklander taking the 

regional title.
Promoter Rick Dob-

son was pleased with 
the event held at Te 
Awamutu Sports Club. 
He appreciated the sup-
port of local business 
people, Te Awamutu 
Sports Boxing Club 
and Joe Howell’s Kick-
boxing for  assistance 
and organisation.
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Cheryl Forster won 
the division one scram-
ble and bronze I LGU 
at Stewart Alexander 
Golf Club.

Peg Murphy (silver) 
and Sherrill Lawrence 
(bronze II) were other 
LGU winners.

0-27: C Forster 37, H Berg 
35, P Grylls 34, J Yarndley 
33, P Murphy 32; 28-plus: S 
Lawrence 39, D Griffi n 34, 
B Herbert, S Woodward. B 
Timmo 31.

Kickboxers real force
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Integrity Vehicle Sales
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Authorised Dealer
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339 BOND ROAD • Phone 871 8040
John & Liz Machell• 027 493 6643 • A/H 871 4038
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Specialists in New & Used Farm Machinery - Full Parts & Repair Service for Farm Machinery
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We deliver on Price
We deliver on Service

WE DELIVER!

ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST, CASH SALE, EX YARD

Phone: (07) 870 5158   Fax: (07) 870 5159   
Mobile: (025) 602 0298, Ohaupo Road 

Te Awamutu (next to Russ Water Services)

★ Posts ★ Hardware ★ Electric Fencing ★
★ Timber ★ Gates ★ Wire ★ Poles ★
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ECO PLY
7mm H3 DD - 2nds

$21.95 per sheet

2.5mm HT Wire Hurricane Brand
$61.95 per coil

BARGAIN TIMBER 
& FENCING SUPPLIES

244TC043/04
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ECO PLY
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PRICES APPLY UNTIL SUNDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER 2004.
Trade not supplied.We reserve the right to limit quantities. Stock may vary between stores. Some items have been styled to represent a cooked product and are serving suggestions only. Advertised specials and Foodtown Woolworths 

onecard specials are not available at Woolworths Quickstop or Micro stores and may not be available online at www.foodtown.co.nz or www.woolworths.co.nz. Customer Support Freephone 0800 40 40 40.

Wednesday & Thursday only

PRICES VALID WEDNESDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER AND THURSDAY 2ND SEPTEMBER 2004 ONLY.

CADBURY
FAVOURITES 300g

$649
EA

QUILTON TOILET TISSUE 6 pack

TEGEL
FROZEN
CHICKEN
No. 18

ARNOTT’S TIM TAMS OR
CHOCOLATE SLICE RANGE
175/200g limit 4 assorted

$179
EA 30% OFF

$899
KG

FRESH CRUMBED CHICKEN SCHNITZEL
Available from the meat department

FERNLEAF BUTTER 500g

$189
EA

TIP TOP
FAMILY
FRESH
BREAD
700g limit 3

3for
$5

serving 
suggestion

$399
PK

$399
BAG

HOME FARM
WHITE WASHED
POTATOES 4kg

2for
$8.99

$199
KG

NEW ZEALAND NAVEL ORANGES

NESTLÉ SCORCHED ALMONDS 240g limit 4

$299
EA

244TC022/04
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Fox holes strokeplay
Bill Fox turned the tables on 

leader Tyne Watts to claim the 
senior strokeplay championship 
at Pirongia Golf Club on August 
22 by 316 to 317.

It was Fox’s fourth strokeplay 
title at the club - his last coming 
in 2001.

He took a three shot lead into 
the second round, but a solid 74 
by Watts gave him a two shot 
lead, which was reduced to one 
shot after the third round.

During this round, Watts had 
the misfortune to incur a two 
shot penalty with a fairway-em-
bedded lost ball, which was to 
prove vital to the outcome.

In the fourth round both play-
ers produced their worst scores, 
but Fox’s 81 was enough to 
overcome Watts’ 83 and clinch 
the title.

Tied in third place on 324 
were Marty Eyre and Ken Mc-
Farlane.

The struggle for supremacy 
continued in the intermediate 
division, between Gus MacIn-
tyre and David Ryburn.

With each successive round 
the lead alternated between 
these two, and at the completion 
of four rounds they were tied at 

333 apiece, necessitating a play-
off round to be held shortly.

Third place went to Steve Ry-
burn on 338.

Consistency over the four 
rounds won the junior divi-
sion for club president, Charlie 
Coles.

He attained the lead after the 

third round and held on to win 
by eight shots from Steve Med-
dings on 373.

Third place went to Merv 
Caie, a further shot behind on 
374. 

Colin Finlay made no race of 
the junior B competition.

His 392, four round total be-
ing 12 shots clear of Dane Watts 
on 404, with Russell Bailey a 
further nine shots back on 413.

Watts, however, closed the gap 
on Finlay in the fi nal round by a 
massive 14 shots.

He shot a personal best of 84 
off-the-stick. His 25 handicap 
gave him a 59 nett and a haul 
of 49 stableford points, to eas-
ily win the Quinlan Electrical 
sponsored scramble, from Barry 
Johnston on 42 points.

Scramble results:
Senior: B Johnston 42, B Ryburn, 

E Hughes, R Shaw, D Baty 40, M 
Barclay, T Newson, C Tainui, G Watts, 
P Robertson 39, M Eyre, D Cavey, 
James Dunn 38.

Junior: D Watts 49, T Webber 41, C 
Campbell 40, S Meddings, E Mitchell, 
C Finlay 38, M Caie, C Coles 37, J 
Alston, H Nieremeijer, I Grey, M Fox 
36, K Reakes 35.

Twos: R Shaw, B Ryburn, G MacIn-
tyre, R Scown, K McFarlane, M Caie, 
H Nieremeijer, C Coles, H McLiesh. 

��������

Reakes leads Pirongia women
Jillian Reakes has a seem-

ingly unassailable lead of 17 
in the Pirongia Women’s Golf 
strokeplay championship top 
division after round two last 
Tuesday.

Reakes has a total of 170 to 
lead the 0-18.4 handicap divi-
sion from Bev Parsons on 187.

Brenda Staples leads the 18.5-
28.4 section by nine strokes with 
200 to Eileen Campbell’s 209.

Shirley Kewish has a total of 
207 and a two shot lead over 
Fay Haberfi eld in the 28.5-40.4 
division.

Conditions improved on the 
second day after an atrocious 

fi rst round weather wise, with 
scoring refl ecting the better 
conditions.

A mini 36-hole tournament 
was held in conjunction with 
the fi rst two rounds, over two 
equal divisions

Division 1 gross: J Reakes 173; 
runner-up: B Parsons 187. Net: E 
Campbell 149; runner-up: F Haber-
fi eld 153.

Division 2 gross: S Kewish 207; 
runner up: S Egglestone 218. Net: P 
Macintyre 154; runner up: D Riddell 
162.

Twos: R Collinson-Smith, J 
Reakes.

LGU, 0-18.4: B Parsons 79; 18.5-
28.4: N Graham 80; 28.5-40.4: S 

Kewish 74.
A successful open net tourna-

ment was contested the previ-
ous Thursday by 80 starters 
representing 12 clubs.

Host club member Shirley 
Kewish claimed the Di Storey 
Memorial Salver with a 69 net.

Division 1, 0-20: B Hill 72, S Alcock 
72, H Bryant 73, T Cressey 73, M 
Reid 73. Division 2, 21-28: F Haber-
fi eld 69, M Murdock 72, H Parker 72, 
J Simpson 72, S Grey 72. Division 3, 
29-40: J Webber 73, N Hancock 73, R 
Goldfi nch 73, B Walker 75.

Twos: J Reakes, B Davis, L Holm, 
A Hayes.

Nearest pin: T Cressey, W Butcher.
Longest putt: C Harvey. 

Alma Goodwin leads the Bryant 
Vase Bogey competition with a score 
of 2-up after the fi rst round at Te 
Awamutu Golf Club.

Saturday player Ani Bahler putt-
ed her way to a win in the Harding 
Cup competition with 55 putts over 
two rounds.

She also recorded the best gross 
of 84.

Rickit’s Mitre 10 scramble results: 0-22: 
A Goodwin +2, R Coleman square, H Bry-
ant square, M Johnson -1, C Kerr -2.

23+: H Spiers square, S Gower -1, Z 
Hunter -1, G Kay -1, M Strack -2, M Cavan-
agh -2, B Singh -3, A Waters 3 b/l.

Nine holes: C Carey 17, C Crawford 14, 
B Riddett 11, J Rea 11.

Saturday: P Kay 37, A Goodwin 36, D 
Robbins 34, A Bahler 34.

Twos: D Lim, A Goodwin.

���������	
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0800 262 493
www.alliedgrain.co.nz

Allied Grain Co-op

492 Bond Road

Te Awamutu

“leading animal nutrition”

The addition of Molasses to Gusto meals enhances palatability & presentation,

whilst eliminating any dust concerns for both calves & people handling the product.

Orders made to suit- 25 kg bags, Multi trip bags, Bulk

Calf Blend Junior Top Quality Starter Feed
Promote fast uptake & rumen development

Calf Blend Well Balanced Nutrition
For high liveweight gains

High Protein Meal- 20%
Designed for finishing & low milk diets

Power Blend

Nutritionally Balanced
Increased production & body condition

Dairy Blend

Maximum Energy
For greater animal performance

50/50 Mix

High Quality
Improved digestibility & rumen utilisation

Rolled Maize

�������������������

188RR009/04

BENSON ROAD, TE AWAMUTU
Parts Department Phone 07 870 2411
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X-TRAIL

FREE WINTER PACK

MAXIMA

5290-A

X-Trail features include:
• Powerful 2.5L DOHC engine
• Active front headrests
• Air conditioning
• Alloy wheels
• Cruise control
• ABS brakes
• New seat trim

• Superb visibility
• 4 star NCAP safety rating
• Drink coolers
• 4WD at the fl ick of a switch 
• CD player
• Non-skid boot liner

LUXURY YOU CAN GET INTO.
Standard features:
•  New, powerful 3.5 litre V6 engine
• Power : 170 kW @ 5600 rpm

• Torque : 333 Nm @ 2800 rpm

• Climate control air conditioning
• Driver’s seat height adjustment

BUY AN X-TRAIL BEFORE 
THE END OF AUGUST AND 
GET A FREE WINTER PACK:
• Front nudge bar
• Roof rack
• Towbar and wiring

WORTH OVER

$2,000

X-Trail Ti
with winter pack

An ideal ski package for the winter
X-Trail from $39,995 plus on-road costs
Offer valid till 31st August 2004 or while stocks last.
Excludes some fl eets.

• Woodgrain trim
• 6 Disc CD player
• Alloy wheels
• Power windows
• Folding power door mirrors

From only $39,995 plus on-road costs

or lease from $599+GST* per month
* Based on 36 months / 45,000kms non maintenance operating lease.
First month payable in advance, subject to normal lending criteria.
Lease offer valid until 30/9/04.

• Remote central locking
• Vehicle immobiliser
• Fog lights
• ABS brakes
• Vehicle dynamic control VDC

Micra from
$19,960 plus on-road costs

Or own from $69 a week (Incl GST)
Based on 1.2 manual model, $6,000 deposit, 45 months 
at $69 per week with $6,000 fi nal payment. 
Subject to normal lending criteria.
Offer valid till 31st August.

PULSAR Q

NEW STYLE, NEW PERFORMANCE

Pulsar Q from
$28,795 plus on-road costs

•  1.8 litre fuel injected DOHC 16 
valve engine

• Power : 92 kW @ 5600 rpm

• Torque : 161 Nm @ 4400 rpm

• Manual or automatic transmission

• Driver and passenger SRS airbags

• Cruise control (auto only)

• ABS brakes

• Remote central locking

• Air conditioning 

• 15” Alloy wheels

•  CD player with 4 speakers

• Vehicle immobiliser

• Driver seat height adjustment

• Rear spoiler

• Power windows

• Power mirrors

Pulsar Q features include:

MICRA

IT’S BRISTLING WITH ATTITUDE
1.2 manual features include:

1.4 automatic model
• Driver and front passenger SRS side airbags
• Climate control air conditioning… plus many other features

• Power : 66kW @ 5600rpm
• Torque : 121Nm @ 4000rpm
• Driver and passenger SRS airbags
• Front active headrests
• Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
•  Electronic Brake-force Distribution 

(EBD)

• Brake assist 
• Front seatbelt pre-tensioners
• Air conditioning
• Central locking with remote entry
• CD player with 2 speakers
• Power mirrors
• Power windows

���������	�
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Sivivatu, Bates shine

No fewer than seven 180s 
have been thrown in the fi rst 
two rounds of the darts cham-
pionship.

Mike Davis and Steve Rowan 
started the ball rolling by throw-
ing perfect scores in round one.

Five further 180s were 
thrown last Tuesday night by 
Warriors’ Ken Bardsley and 
Peter Morris, TA Sports Waike-
ria’s Larry Hepburn, Nomads’ 
Belinda Dunn and Arrows’ Don 
Langdon.

Rowan was in outstanding 
form in round one, winning all 
his three singles, along with his 
triples against Arrows.

As well as throwing a perfect 
score, he also chimed in with 
fi ve tons, 140 twice, 122, 100 
start and 105 start.

His feats, however, could not 

prevent his Nomads Too team 
from suffering a 17-6 loss.

Arrows’ Marc Webb was the 
only player in either team to 
win all his fi ve games.

Mike Davis featured promi-
nently in Warriors’ 15-8 win 
over Waikeria (TA Sports).

He won his three singles, 
threw a perfect score, fi ve tons, 
121 and 140 twice.

His Warriors team-mates, 
Ken Bardsley, Murray Uerata 
and Glen McLaughlin all looked 
in ominous form. They collec-
tively threw 31 scores in excess 
of 100.

Raiders made a winning start 
to the championship, sneaking 
home 9-8 against Joy’s Hook-
ers.

Polly Marsh was the toast 
of the Raiders team, being the 

only player in the match to reg-
ister fi ve wins.

RSA and Commercial had 
a right royal battle, with Ray 
Wilson spearheading RSA to a 
9-8 win.

Wilson was unbeaten on the 
night.

Joy’s Riff Raff won comfort-
ably 12-5 over Hobbits.  

In round two, Warriors out-
gunned Rebels 20-3, TA Sports 
Waikeria dealt to Nomads Too 
18-5, Arrows sneaked home 13-
10 against Nomads, Rat Pack 
accounted for Joy’s Hookers 12-
5, Joy’s Riff Raff pipped Raiders 
10-7 and Commercial edged out 
Hobbits 10-7.

The other standout score, be-
sides the fi ve 180s, was Candy 
Craig’s 171 for Hobbits.

High calibre darts

By Colin Thorsen
Te Awamutu Sports’ Sitiveni 

Sivivatu and Steven Bates were 
the toast of the Waikato rugby 
team after their record breaking 
59-11 demolition job on Auck-
land.

Fijian winger Sitiveni Sivivatu 
continued his extraordinar-
ily successul year with fi ve tries, 
equalling the record for the most 
tries scored in a NPC fi rst divi-
sion match.

He joins a select group shar-
ing the record, including Te 
Awamutu College old boy Robert 
Gordon.

The others are Auckland-
ers Terry Wright and Carlos 
Spencer, and Taranaki’s Mark 
Robinson.

Sivivatu, who made his debut 
for Te Awamutu Sports in this 
year’s Waikato Draught Plate 
fi nal against Fraser Tech, had 
to work for all his tries (particu-
larly the fi rst four, all scored by 

the 60th minute) - there were no 
gimmies.

He mixed touches of fl ambouy-
ance with power, pace and deft 
footwork.

And Sitivatu, hampered 

throughout the game by a tight 
hamstring, served a warning to 
teams yet to play the Mooloo-
Men.

“My leg still needs a couple of 
weeks to come right.

“I’m just keeping a low profi le 
at the moment.”

Sitivatu was thankful to the 
forwards who laid the platform 
for his tries.

Top of the tree would have to 
be Steven Bates, who must  have 
pushed the Fijian fl yer hard for 
player of the day.

The back rower was again in-
spirational as stand-in captain 
for Jono Gibbes.

He was sensational with ball 
in hand (pushing off four would-
be-tacklers in one storming run), 
aggressive in the tackle and al-
ways got over the advantage line 
from the back of the scrum.

Bates was rewarded for great 
loose forward support play with 
a try right on fulltime.

����������������	

Phone 872 0017 - 29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu

Waikato Toyota
L.M.V.D

TOYOTA
Diane McFarlane
BRANCH MANAGER
A/hrs 027 565 6565

Les Murrell
VEHICLE SALES
A/hrs 021 644 843

Shane Jeffcoat
VEHICLE SALES
A/hrs 027 454 7878
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2.0L, 5 speed manual, alloy wheels, rear spoiler,
stunning vehicle.

1.3L, 5 speed manual, only 89,000kms, alloy
wheels, red, spoiler, side steps, towbar, CD player...
plus many 
more
options.

5 door, 1300cc, 5 speed manual, stunning in 
silver, only 55,000kms.

1800cc, alloy wheels, rear spoiler. 3.8L, Executive, 1 lady owner, air conditioning

*�'+��' * +��' *�+��'

*�"+��' * +��'

1.8 GL, 4 door sedan, 5 speed manual, only
28,000kms in as new condition.
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BIRTHS
CLAYDON - James,

Jodie and Cole are
thrilled to announce
the arrival of Lily
Louise. Born on Au-
gust 25 2004. 3430
gms (7lb 9oz). Many
thanks to Jo and
Sharon.

SUTHERLAND    - 
Chloe, a wee daughter
to Paul and Barb, re-
turned from Ireland.
Sister to Cian.
Grandaughter to Jan
and Roger. 

Formal NoticesFormal Notices

DEATH NOTICES
HUDSON - Cassie

Teressa.

Tragically taken on
August 27, 2004. Age
15 years old. Precious
daughter of Kevin
and Teressa (nee
Franks). Adored sis-
ter of Emily. Treas-
ured grandaughter of
Wattie and Gael
Franks and Ernie and
Fay Hudson.

 What you are is God’s
gift to you. What you
become is your gift to
God.
Cassie’s version of
Malachi 3:6 

 God will never
change, even if the
whole world collapses.
His love for you is
always the same. 

 Cassie will be with us
at home until Tues-
day afternoon - 13
Sheehan Street,    Ki-
hikihi. Everyone wel-
come. A celebration of
Cassie’s life will be
held at Te Awamutu
Bible Chapel,
Wednesday, Septem-
ber 1st, 2004 at
11.00am followed by
burial at Te Awamutu
Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, donations in
memory of Cassie will
be donated to World
Vision to support her
sponsor child. 

HUDSON - Cassie
Cassie you are my
role model and you
will always be in my
heart. I love you.
From your little ‘sis’
Emily. (Life is like an
ice-cream cone, just
when you think you
have it licked, it drips
all over you). 

HUDSON - Cassie
Due to a tragic acci-
dent, August 27,
2004. Deary loved
grandaughter of Fay
and Ernie Hudson,
Edgecumbe. Love you
heaps Cassie, now
safe in the arms of
Jesus.

HUDSON - Cassie
Your smile so bright,
your laughter conta-
gious, your influence
and guidance so
great, you were an in-
spiration to many. We
will remember you
always and have you
in our hearts forever.
Love from Leesa, Rob,
Katrina and Keegan. 

DEATH NOTICES
HUDSON - Cassie

Dearly loved niece
and cousin of
Stephen, Belinda,
Dayna, Jacob and
Caleb, Bryan, Lianne,
Larissa and Simon,
Jason, Tania, Nicole
and Luke. Our bright
star, we will always
have you in our
hearts and will treas-
ure your smile for-
ever. Safe in the arms
of Jesus. Love always
your family. 

HUDSON - Cassie  To
our beautiful Cassie,
you were like a niece
to me and a sister to
my children, you have
taken a piece of our
hearts with you and
we will love you for-
ever. Paula, Jaden
and Stevie-Lee. 

MUGGERIDGE    -
  Nancy Mena.  On

August 27, 2004.
Loved wife of the late
Graeme. Dearly loved
mother and mother-
in-law of Geoff and
Alison (Te Awamutu),
Carolyn and Greg
Snell (Auckland).
Very special Nana to
Kate, Sara, Kane,
Nathan, Tania and
Aleisha. To live in the
hearts of those we
love is not to die. A
service for Nancy is
being held at St Johns
Anglican Church,
Arawata Street, Te
Awamutu (today),
August 31 at 11.00am
followed by interment
at Te Awamutu
Cemetery. Any com-
munications to P O
Box 137, Te Awa-
mutu. Te Awamutu
Funeral Services Ltd.
FDANZ.

SHAW      -       Lesley. 
Formerly of Te Awa-
mutu, peacefully on
August 28, 2004 at
Anne’s home in Papa-
kura, surrounded by
her family. Much
loved wife of the late
John. Dearly beloved
mother and mother-
in-law of Barbara and
Kevin (Kaurihohore),
Anne and David (Pa-
pakura), and Duncan
and Marlene (Bris-
bane), and cherished
Granny of Hamish,
Katy and Duncan;
Sarah and Rebecca;
Kirsty and Anthony,
and great grand-
mother of Hamish
and Matthew. In her
93rd year. Her fu-
neral will be held at
11.30am, Tuesday,
August 31, 2004 (to-
day), in the Chapel at
Manukau Memorial
Gardens, 357 Puhinui
Road, Papatoetoe. In
lieu of flowers, dona-
tions to Save the
Children Fund, Te
Awamutu Sub-
branch, 189 Turere
Lane, Te Awamutu.
Communications to
P O Box 4265, Kamo,
Whangarei.

LOST

PRESCRIPTION
glasses, blue plastic,
small square frames.
Call before 4.30 pm
on 871-5151 ext 711,
or a/h 021-902-084. 

PERSONAL

VOTE the Councillor 
who tells you what is 
really going on -
James Parlane. 

FINANCIAL

�Personal  Loans 
�Vehicle Finance 

�Debt Consolidation 
�Mortgages

ANY PURPOSE we can help • Adverse Credit  Adverse Credit OK 
               Security required - $2000-$50,000

Toll free ~ 0508-42-5626

TUITION

ADVANCED

           DRIVING SKILLS

An approved course of instruction
                      teaching Advanced Driving Skills

““SSTTRREEEETT TTAALLKK”” can reduce your
Restricted Licence period by six months  

(three months if over 25 years) 

Next Course starts 
September 6, 2004 ~ Te Awamutu 

Phone 871-6026

                                                     2004 Ltd 
� Mortgages
� Personal Loans 
� Debt Consolidation 
� Rent to Buy enquiries 
� Finance Factoring 

      Credit Problems! No Problem! 

  Phone mobile 021-112-2634 
11 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu 
 (Next to Harvey World Travel)

FINANCIAL

204TC208/04

204TC209/04

TUITION

LEARN guitar, cheap
and easy. Phone
James (027) 259-1382 

TUITION
PICTURE framing

tuition, six week
course, learn how to
frame your own pho-
tos, prints, originals,
certificates, needle
work and tapestries
with Waikato’s certi-
fied framer, 25 years
experience, day or
night courses. Phone
Ron (07) 843-6672.

WANTED TO RENT

TWO to three bedroom
house, urgent, refer-
ences available. Phone
871-4225 or (021) 122-
2041.

FOR  HIRE

CARPET and uphol-
stery cleaner. Hire
from the cleaning
specialists. Sincerity
Drycleaners. Phone
871-5471, 97 Sloane
Street.

TO LET

Are you looking
for Property 

Management?

WWWWWWWWEEEEEEEE HHHHHHHHAAAAAAAAVVVVVVVVEEEEEEEE
LLLLLLLLOOOOOOOOCCCCCCCCAAAAAAAALLLLLLLL,,,,,,,,

OOOOOOOOUUUUUUUUTTTTTTTT OOOOOOOOFFFFFFFF TTTTTTTTOOOOOOOOWWWWWWWWNNNNNNNN,,,,,,,,
OOOOOOOOVVVVVVVVEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRSSSSSSSSEEEEEEEEAAAAAAAASSSSSSSS

LLLLLLLLAAAAAAAANNNNNNNNDDDDDDDDLLLLLLLLOOOOOOOORRRRRRRRDDDDDDDDSSSSSSSS
Ph 871-5044 

Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ
“Nobody does it better”

COTTAGE available
3kms from Te Awa-
mutu, suit executive
couple or single per-
son, no pets, garage
available, furnished,
$150p/w, references
required. Phone 871-
5893 after 6.00pm. 

COUNTRY cottage,
female flatmate, rent
negotiable. Phone
John (021) 435-441. 

FLATMATE wanted
for nice rural three
bedroom house near
Pirongia to share with
33 yr old, prof female,
character house, gor-
geous views, totally
private, all mod cons.
Call Anette 871-9887
or (021) 478-962. 

FOUR bedroom house,
double garage, $220
p/w. Phone Eves 871-
6112.

HOUSE for long term
rent at Mt Maun-
ganui, near the beach,
shops, schools and
doctors, $250p/w.
Phone 871-9951. 

������������������

Wishing your property
to be casually let or

managed by a
recognised professional?

�	������	�����

Needing help finding
accommodation which

suits your needs?
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Waipa Property
Link Ltd. MREINZ

SELF Storage, Te
Awamutu, from
$17p/w, 24 hour ac-
cess security patrols.
Phone (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749.

TOWN, large 2½ bed-
room home, $230 p/w.
Phone Janine 870-
1631.

MEETINGS

Rangiaohia Hall 

Society Inc

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING

in the Hairini Hall
on Thursday,

September 9, 2004 
 at 7.30pm

All residents are 
 invited to attend

MEETINGS

RROOSSEETTOOWWNN

RROOGGUUEESS

Golden Oldies 

Cricket

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING

Tuesday, August 31 
7.30pm

at Kihikihi Cricket
Pavilion

New members welcome 
More info phone Wilson 

Ratcliffe 871-8709 

TE AWAMUTU MAORI 
WOMENS WELFARE 

LEAGUE
ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING
Anglican Church 
Hall, Lyon Street, 

Kihikihi
Wednesday

September 8, 6.00pm
Contacts: M Fazakerley

870-1899
Billie Crossley

871-5757

PUBLIC NOTICES

� VOTE 
NORRIS HALL 

For Te Awamutu 
Community

Board
(Auth. Norris Hall) 

APOLOGY
I, Carol Ryan, working 

from the offices of 
Bruce Spurdle First 

National, Te Awamutu, 
sincerely wish to 

apologise to James 
Parlane, Solicitor of 

Te Awamutu for 
remarks contained in a 
newsletter to some of 

my clients. Such
comment was not
intended to hurt or
injure Mr Parlane in 

any way. 
I sincerely apologise to 
him and advise all who 
received my newsletter 
that any reference to 

Mr Parlane is
unequivocally withdrawn.

Carol Ryan

FFiinnaall

Dominator
Garage Doors
TTEE AAWWAAMMUUTTUU

PPEEAACCEE CCUUPP TTEEAAMM
vs

CCEENNTTRRAALL BBAAYY
OOFF PPLLEENNTTYY 
Saturday,

September 4

Albert Park 
Kick off 2.00pm

PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE TO BETTA 
ELECTRICAL
CUSTOMERS
We advise any  

repaired appliances 
which have been left at 

our shop for two 
months or longer will 

be disposed of to 
 recover our costs. 
Goods need to be 

picked up by
September 10 2004

John Haworth 
    

ssssssssiiiiiiiixxxxxxxx        sssssssstttttttteeeeeeeeppppppppssssssss        ttttttttoooooooo              
GGGGGGGGAAAAAAAARRRRRRRRDDDDDDDDEEEEEEEENNNNNNNN                
DDDDDDDDEEEEEEEESSSSSSSSIIIIIIIIGGGGGGGGNNNNNNNN        

by Murray Lye 
OF ELLERSLIE 

FLOWER SHOW FAME

Monday, September 6 
at 11.00am

$10 includes lunch
For particulars phone

Merle 871-7618

Te Awamutu 

BMX CLUB 

MONDAY
September 6, 2004

Sign in ~ 5.30pm
Racing starts ~ 6.00pm

Full safety 
gear must be worn

Come and have a go 
First three nights 

FREE for new riders 

Ph 870-3389 Susan 
or 870-1745 Jacki

TTee AAwwaammuuttuu
BBrraassss &

AAuuxxiillllaarryy BBrraassss
Present to you 

 CONTEST 
 CONCERT
on September 5

at 1.00pm
at the Bandroom 

Albert Park Drive 

to be followed by
afternoon tea and the
ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING
at 4.00pm 

THANK YOUTHANK YOUTHANK YOUTHANK YOU 
Rutherford House 
wishes to thank 

Helen Rowe for her 
entertainment and 

every one who
participated in the 

morning tea on
Friday August 27 

supporting the
Cancer Society’s

Daffodil Day. 

PHOTOS
Appearing in the 

Courier are 
available in colour and 

black and white
O R D E R  AT  T H E  C O U R I E R  O F F I C E

Classified Deadlines
TUESDAYS ISSUE

12noon day prior

THURSDAYS ISSUE
12noon day prior

class008
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PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

SShhoowwss aanndd CCoonncceerrttss aavvaaiillaabbllee ffoorr yyoouu

�� Saturday, Sept 11  VVIIVVAA VVOOIICCEESS   Founders Hamilton 
�� Thursday, Sept 16  TTHHEE WWIIGGGGLLEESS   ASB Centre, Auckland 
�� Monday, Sept 20  FFOOSSTTEERR && AALLLLEENN   Auckland Town Hall 
� Friday, Oct 1  IIRRIISSHH GGUUAARRDDSS   Founders Hamilton 
�� Friday, Oct 8 BBLLAACCKK EEYYEEDD PPEEAASS   Auckland (standing only) 
�� Sunday, Oct 10  SSAATTUURRDDAAYY NNIIGGHHTT FFEEVVEERR Auckland
�� Saturday, Oct 16  SSAATTUURRDDAAYY NNIIGGHHTT FFEEVVEERR Auckland 
�� Monday, Oct 20  AAMMIICCII OOPPEERRAA   Auckland 
�� Tuesday, Oct 21  GGEEOORRGGEE BBEENNSSOONN   Auckland Town Hall 
�� Saturday, Nov 13  TTIIMM && NNEEIILL FFIINNNN   Auckland St James 
�� Wednesday, Jan 12 CCIIRRQQUUEE ddee SSOOLLIIEELL   Auckland Show Grounds
�� Tuesday, Feb 1 KKDD LLAANNGG   ASB Centre, Auckland

BOOK NOW! ALL SELLING FAST! DON’T MISS OUT! CALL US NOW! 

Phone 871-6373 � mobile John (021) 951-786 
Email john.pye@keytravel.co.nz � Website: www.keytravel.co.nz 

NNoottiiccee ttoo aallll PPrroossppeeccttiivvee

PPaarreennttss// CCaarreeggiivveerrss

of the incoming Year 7

students for the year 2005 to 

Te Awamutu Intermediate 

There will be a special meeting to be held in our
School Hall on

Wednesday, September 1, 2004
7.30pm - 9.00pm 

The purpose of this meeting is to inform all 
parents/caregivers about Te Awamutu Intermediate 

and what we have to offer your child in 2005

For further enquiries please contact
the Principal Mr Dale McCabe phone 871-6377 

PUBLIC NOTICES BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

AUTO Trans servicing
every 50,000km,
Stuart Law Ltd.
Phone 871-6426.

MILLS GLASS
FOR all your glazing

requirements. Phone
871-2123.

GARAGE SALE
THE MASONIC Lodge

Room, corner Park
Road and Sloane
Street, Saturday, Sep-
tember 4 at 9.00am. 

VEHICLES FOR
SALE

139TC201/04

Great
Tyres!
Great
Prices!

Fitting & Balancing

Kihikihi Road
Te Awamutu

Phone 871 3079

20
4T

C
20

7/
04

TOYOTA Starlet 1993,
very tidy, well main-
tained, low kilome-
tres, $4995 ono.
Phone (021) 236-0781. 

FOR SALE

Big square, 
wrapped

Lucerne & grass
Phone Phill 

(0274) 868-118
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LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment

Immediate Payment   - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls

Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080

STOCK SALES

18th ANNUAL

 HEREFORD BULL SALE

A/c: AE & PS Atkins 

 on farm 768 Pirongia Rd, Te Awamutu

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

at 12.00 noon 

  15  2 year Polled Bulls 
8  1 year Polled Bulls

Free grazing and delivery by September 30 
Tested clear of EBV.EBL T.B C10 

Enquiries and cataloque 
Eric and Phyllis Atikins 871-9807 or Agents 

WWRRIIGGHHTTSSOONN oorr WWAAIIKKAATTOO FFAARRMMEERRSS

FOR SALE
CASH Register, Casio

160 CR. 4 depart-
ments, 12 months old,
$300. Phone Menz
871-6307.

DINING table, round,
dark grain, 120cms,
four colonial chairs
with cushions, $250.
Phone 871-6477. 

FIREWOOD, 5m³,
$160.  10m³ $290.
Phone (07) 878-5242
or (021) 617-349.

FIREWOOD dry, Mac-
rocarpa, $60 per cubic
metre, delivered, lim-
ited supply. Phone
871-1853.

SECOND hand carpet
and underfelt, approx
8m², $200. Phone 871-
3371.

ZIPS replaced, trou-
sers, frocks, skirts
shortened. Sincerity
Drycleaners, 97 Sloane
Street.

FOR SALE UNDER
$50

BLACK vinyl dining
chairs, $20 each.
Phone 871-7576. 

COT with new mat-
tress, good condition,
$49.95. Phone (021)
056-0913.

GIRLS bike, good con-
dition, $49.95. Phone
870-4334.

GOLF balls, box full
over 60, $30 ono.
Phone 871-7971. 

KIDS chest of draws,
$15. Phone 870-4334.

OXLEY 3 in 1 pram,
excellent condition,
$35 ono. Phone 871-
5901.

SANGENIC nappy
disposal unit bag,
plus  instructions in-
cluded, $25 ono.
Phone 871-9546. 

SINGLE bed with
draws, three bottom
draw, $20. Phone 870-
4334.

BUSINESSES FOR
SALE

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU 
Be part of this
progressive
co-operative

Phone 870-1218 day 
871-4203 night

PROPERTIES
WANTED

PROPERTYPROPERTYPROPERTYPROPERTY
WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED 

House and large
section

1000m² min!
Close to town 

Private Buyer - cash. 
Phone (021) 886-100 

       871-5831 

LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE

BYL LTD 
Service Bulls to lease,
�Hereford �Angus

�Friesian.
Jerseys for cows

or heifers. 
Freight paid back 

from farm.
Phone John Lawrence 

871-3274 or 
(0274) 933-566

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

AC PETFOODS 
Now Buying 

Horses
0800-834-222

COLOSTRUM and
surplus milk wanted
to buy. Phone Deb
Kirkham 871-4815 or
(027) 4901-007. 

EXPORT

HEIFERS

WANTED, Friesian
yearling empty heif-
ers, good quality re-
quired for early deliv-
ery. Top dollar paid
for suitable cattle.
Phone Dave Duffy
(07) 827-7495, (025)
924-957 or Ian Pater-
son (07) 856-8000,
(0274) 931-569. 

LIVE CALFLIVE CALFLIVE CALFLIVE CALF 
COLLECTIONCOLLECTIONCOLLECTIONCOLLECTION 
A C PETFOODS 

REGULAR

PICK UPS 

0800 834 222 

WANTED TO BUY

CALF MILK 
WANTED

24 HOUR pick up.
Phone Farrelly Calf
Rearing. Phone 871-
5075.

SECOND HAND
MARKET

MARKET STREET
We require stock urgently

★ Fridges ★ Freezers
★ Washers ★ Beds & Suites
Good Clean Condition
Phone 871-5623

TREES for building
own home, Lawsiana,
Macs, Blue Gum for
flooring and any other
large clean barrels of
interest. Phone (027)
682-0289.

SITUATIONS VACANT

WORK WANTED

A1 CHIMNEYS
A1 Chimney Cleaning

Services. Phone An-
drew 871-4244 or
(021) 664-367.

AAEERRIIAALLSS -- TTVV

FREE TV Tune 

With all aerial
installations

Ph Max and Kay 
QQuuaalliittyy PPiiccss

00880000 000077 666677

or visit us at 
www.qualitypics.co.nz

BBUUIILLDDEERRSS

  Available for 
�New homes 
�Renovations
�Extensions

TTEERRRRYY LLAASSEENNBBYY
Phone 870-1234 
or (0274) 964-656

CEILINGS and Walls.
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662.

WORK WANTED

CCAARRPPEETT

CCLLEEAANNIINNGG

IICRC Approved 

UULLTTRRAA CCLLEEAANN
Phone 871-6662 or 

(0274) 984-465 

CLARKE’S
CARPET

CLEANING
For your carpet and 
upholstery cleaning 

Phone Keith, 
mobile

(025) 280-0790 
or 871-4930

We aim to please 

DO you need an assis-
tant milker, Monday
to Thursday after-
noons only. Phone
871-8257.

EMPLOYERS, experi-
enced temps avail-
able, short or long
term, W.P, medical,
legal, P.A, data entry,
debtors / creditors,
payroll, retail. All of-
fice work catered for.
Please phone Julie on
(07) 823-8202 or
Wendy 871-6111. 

EXTERIOR house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662. 

GARDENER avail-
able, $15 per hour.
Phone Jane 870-1222. 

GARDENER, Ron
Elder, for all mainte-
nance. Ph 871-4282.

WORK WANTED

GGGGGGGGIIIIIIIIBBBBBBBBSSSSSSSSOOOOOOOONNNNNNNNSSSSSSSS
EEEEEEEELLLLLLLLEEEEEEEECCCCCCCCTTTTTTTTRRRRRRRRIIIIIIIICCCCCCCCAAAAAAAALLLLLLLL
Rural and Domestic 

�Dairy Sheds 
�New Houses 
�Maintenance
�Water Pumps
24 HOUR EMERGENCY

CALL OUT
Phone Chris Phone Chris Phone Chris Phone Chris  

(0274) 387(0274) 387(0274) 387(0274) 387----883883883883

Glen Rawson 

Plumbing

Craftsman, Plumber 
and Gasfitter 

�Roofing � Maintenance
� New

Phone (027) 222-7590 
or 870-2987a/h

Limited
Now Servicing 
Te Awamutu

For Exterior Cleaning 
Moss, Mould and Algae 

Treatments, Houses, Roofs, 
Driveways, Cobbles etc also 
Fly and Spider Treatments
For your Free quote
Phone Tui 871-7205 

or 0800 GO SOFTWASH
0800-467-638

Fax (07) 848-1702 
office@softwash.co.nz

MOSS KILL, a spray
on weather clean
treatment for roofs,
slippery footpaths and
driveways. Phone
Johnny Nelson 871-
7389 or (0274) 763-
347.

SPOUTING replaced
Marley, $23 per me-
tre, fitted inc GST.
Call Tony 871-3620.

WORK WANTED

PPrrootteecctt YYoouurr

HHoommee ffrroomm

BBuurrggllaarrss

IInnssttaallll aa
Home SecHome SecHome SecHome Secuuuurityrityrityrity 

SystemSystemSystemSystem
For a free written
quote without the

high powered selling.
PPhhoonnee PPeetteerr WWaayy

(0274) 746-942

or 871-7813 a/h

Wallpapering,
Interior and 

Exterior Painting, 
Airless Spraying.

Contact Dave Rowe 
Painter and Decorator 

on 871 7710 
or (027) 290-8776.

RosetownRosetownRosetownRosetown  
DRIVERDRIVERDRIVERDRIVER  

  TRAINING  TRAINING  TRAINING  TRAINING
Phone

  872-2805 

SHUTTLESHUTTLESHUTTLESHUTTLE
 SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE SERVICE

�� Te Awamutu based 
�� Shuttles - transfers - 
   charters 
�� Airport transfers 
�� Social and private 
   functions

Ph Pat or Deanne
872-2530

Fax 872-2535

Advertise in
the Classifieds

Phone 871-5151
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THE THEATRE BEAUTIFUL

regent3.itgo.com

RUBY & QUENTIN M THU 10.15, 6.15
& 8.00, FRI 6.15 & 8.05, SAT 1.35, 3.15,
6.35 & 8.20, SUN 12.35, 2.15, 5.35 &
7.20
DODGEBALL M THU 6.05 & 7.55, 
FRI 6.05 & 8.00, SAT 4.15, 6.10 & 8.10,
SUN 3.15, 5.10 & 7.10
THE VILLAGE M THU 10.00, 6.10 &
8.15, FRI 6.10 & 8.20, SAT 3.45, 5.55 &
8.00, SUN 2.45, 4.55 & 7.00
STATION AGENT M LAST 2 WEEKS.
TUE 6.00, WED 10.30 & 7.50, SAT 4.55,
SUN 3.55
THE BOURNE SUPREMACY M
TUE 6.15 & 8.20, WED 10.15, 6.15 &
8.20, THU 6.00 & 8.05, FRI 6.00 & 8.10,
SAT 3.35, 5.40 & 7.45, SUN 2.35, 4.40 &
6.45
GIRL WITH A PEARL EARRING PG
TUE 7.45, FINAL WED 6.00
STRANGE BEDFELLOWS M TUE &
FINAL WED 6.05
ETERNAL SUNSHINE OF THE
SPOTLESS MIND M TUE 5.55, FINAL
WED 10.00 & 5.55
I ROBOT M TUE & FINAL WED 8.10
KING ARTHUR M TUE & FINAL WED
8.00 244TC002/04
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SITUATIONS VACANT

PART TIME MERCHANDISER 

Te Awamutu 

We require an energetic and enthusiastic  
Merchandiser to work in our Te Awamutu  
supermarkets to merchandise Goodman Fielder 
products to ensure we present consistently fresh 
products to our customers. 

The hours are 13 every alternate weekend 
worked over Saturday and Sunday. We also need 
cover for public holidays and flexibility to cover for 
leave or sickness during weekdays would be  an  
advantage. Full training will be provided. 

Your duties will include 
�� Establishing and maintaining good relations

    with Store Management and Customers and 
    internal staff 
�� Filling/merchandising shelves, racks, chillers 

    and displays 
�� Identifying low and out of stock lines 
�� Working as part of a team and as an individual 

You must be highly motivated, reliable, able to 
work under pressure, have good communication 
and interpersonal skills and be highly customer 
focused. Applicants must have a current drivers 
licence and own vehicle 

Any enquiries please phone 
Teresa Renata ~ Merchandising Supervisor 

Hamilton 0800-500-120 or (021) 477-038

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOME AND HOSPITAL 

REGISTERED/ENROLLED NURSE 
Night duty, rostered, three on three off 

REGISTERED/ENROLLED NURSE 
AM and PM duties available. Orientation 

and support, education opportunities 

For application form and further information
please phone 871-6226 Denise or Ethne

EEXXCCAAVVAATTOORR

OOPPEERRAATTOORR

We are one of the areas Leading Drainage and 
Earthmoving Companies running the latest Hitachi 
Excavators. Due to Fleet expansion we are  
seeking a self motivated energetic person to join 
our Excavator Team. 

Our company services Te Awamutu, Otorohanga, 
Te Kuiti and surrounding districts. 

The person we are seeking should possess 
the following: 

1) The ability to work unsupervised 
2) Attention to detail, accurate docket work 

  communication skills and a positive attitude 
  are required 

3) Experience in all aspects of farm drainage, 
  race work, earthmoving, tree work and  
  site work. 

An excellent remuneration package will be offered 
for the right person 

If you have all the above skills and would like to 
work with a Progressive Company, please send or 
email  CV and contact number to the address below 

Rural Contractors Limited 

Attention: Dave Ritchie 

Ngahape Road 

R D 3, TE AWAMUTU 

email:ruralcon@xtra.co.nz

eekly for
omen
Ladies of Te Awamutu
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A gold coin donation is 
appreciated to help cover costs

FFFFFFFFUUUUUUUULLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL TTTTTTTTIIIIIIIIMMMMMMMMEEEEEEEE
RRRRRRRREEEEEEEEGGGGGGGGIIIIIIIISSSSSSSSTTTTTTTTEEEEEEEERRRRRRRREEEEEEEEDDDDDDDD NNNNNNNNUUUUUUUURRRRRRRRSSSSSSSSEEEEEEEE
DISEASE STATE MANAGEDISEASE STATE MANAGEDISEASE STATE MANAGEDISEASE STATE MANAGEMENT  MENTMENTMENT   

TTTTTTTTEEEEEEEE KKKKKKKKUUUUUUUUIIIIIIIITTTTTTTTIIIIIIII
We are seeking a dynamic person for the provision 
of a community nursing service that will primarily 
focus on lung disease, diabetes and heart disease 
through health promotion, health education,  
assessment, early detection, and health care 
planning.

You will have current CPR, First Aid Certificate, 
Immunization Certification and full drivers licence. 

This service offers opportunities to work as part of 
a multidisciplinary team in a culturally diverse and 
exciting community.  Te Rohe Potae Trust is a 
member of the national network, Health Care 
Aotearoa and a member  of the Maori Coalition. 

For a position description and application
form contact: 

Katarina O’Keeffe on (07) 878-8428
Applications will close on Friday, September 10 

WORK WANTED

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING AND

 DRAINAGE
Colin Downie

Plumbing & Drainage
Maintenance

�New houses alterations
�Septic tank and effluents
�Blocked drains - Hydro
  Jet and Camera

Phone
(0274) 989-022 or

871-8976 a/h

WORK WANTED

TREE & STUMP 
SERVICE

Call Dennis Clements
TOTAL TREE CARE
 Phone 871-5221

Te Awamutu Owned 
and Operated

WATERBLASTING.
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662

WORK WANTED

Tree Surgeon
Stump Removal
� Highly qualified

� Quality guaranteed

Ph Mike at FRASERS
0800-888-121

WINDOWS. Phone
Ultra Clean. Phone
871-6662.

WOOL

INSULATION

Ceiling Insulation 
Home and Office 

Full Product Range 

The Natural Choice 

�Cost Competitive 
�Free Quotes 

0800 92 76 46 
naturalwoolproducts.co.nz 

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SECURITY officers -
are needed! You can
gain this qualification
by correspondence for
just $640. Phone
0800-800-043.

We have a full time 
position available 

for a friendly
motivated person

at our busy 24 hour
service station 

working evening 
shifts.

Further details 
available from

Manager
Mobil Karapiro 
(07) 827-6528
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Two years ago, Jason Bourne thought he had 

walked away from his past.
But now, his past is about to return.

Bourne (Matt Damon) 
and Marie (Franka Po-
tente) have maintained 
their anonymous, un-
derground existence at 
the cost of permanence. 
Fuelled by splintered 
nightmares and haunt-
ed by a past he cannot 
remember, Bourne 
moves Marie from city 
to city, trying to remain 
one step ahead of the 
threat implicit in every 
unexplained stranger’s 
glance, every “wrong 
number” phone call... 
that any second, with-
out any warning, he 
might get pulled back 
into the world he hopes 
he left behind.

When an operative 
appears in the sleepy 
village that has been 
their latest home, 
Bourne and Marie col-
lapse their lives and 
head out. His past at 
the door, their only 
choice is now to run.

But once a line is 
crossed and the stakes 
in a new global game 
of cat-and-mouse 
are raised, the Ja-
son Bourne created 
by Treadstone - the 
convert, now disman-
tled operation that 
spawned cold-blooded, 
professional assassins 
- returns.

Two years ago, 
Bourne walked away 
from the deadly world 
that created him with 
a promise of retaliation 
should anyone attempt 
contact. Now that that 
world has indeed come 
calling, Bourne intends 
to keep his world.

They should have left 
him alone.

Matt Damon returns 
as Jason Bourse in The 
Bourse Supremacy, 
which re-enters the 
shadowy world of the 
expert assassin who 
continues to fi nd him-
self plagued by pain-
ful fl ashes of memory 
from his former life. 
The Bourse Supremacy 
continues the story of 
the reformed killer and 
picks up the thread of 
unanswered questions 
posed in the interna-
tional hit The Bourne 
Identity.

CINEMA SCENE
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